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Tbr rrcoldcntt LaIr Day Address
Tho Presidents Labor Day address

delivered yesterday at Syracuse is pub-

lished in full on another page and will

doubtless be read with interest-

It is a Bound and conservative utter
ance befitting the occasion and the times
and the ideas nnd principles which it in-

culcates are those which abide at the

foundations of American liberty and tho

common weal Those who may have
looked for a deliverance of a more sensa

order and perhaps of n political
significance will happily

wholly disappointed
Mr ROOSEVKLTS speech is to be rom

mended without reservation of any kind

whatsoever

No Wonder

In the confusion of reports from
Bogota this particular piece of news
in yesterdays despatches stands forth
exceptionally

I tense eicltement has bern produced herr by
cablegram reporting the probability of the United

States dealing directly with Panama la the canal

This is not surprising The strikers
and hucksterers and small politicians at
Bogota who have been attempting to
thwart destiny for their own sordid ends
must be intensely excited over the pos-

sibility that negotiations may be trans-
ferred to the parties really in interest
the people of tIme Isthmus-

If this happens it will be because the
people of Panama tako into their own
hands a business so immediately and
vitally concerning them

As things go in South American re-

publics a healthy revolution of this kind
in tho State of Panama and adjacent
territory might occur and bo over with
before tho Bogota Government fully
understood its own folly and its own
immense loss

TliK Cry for More Labor at the South
The high price to which cotton has

risen gives a new impulse to the cultiva-
tion of the great staple of the South but
complaint is made that this natural dis-

position to extend the area of cotton
planting and increase the production is
seriously restrained by new labor con-

ditions in important cottongrowing
States

This year writes A Georgia Farmer-
to the Atlanta Constitution I shall mar
ket about three hundred bales of cot-

ton Though I have land enough and
tan command capital enough to have
made a crop of 1000 bales just as easily
it is absolutely impossible to command
either the quantity or the quality of labor
to make that crop His own experience
he gives too as that of most of the pro-

gressive cotton planters of the South
Other crops suffer from cause

The scarcity of farm he attributes
lo the natural tendency of the laboring
classes to drift to tho cities and to the

exodus of white agricultural labor from
tho fields to the cotton This refer
ence to white labor justify the
assertion of Mr UICIURD H EDMONDS of
Baltimore in a recent paper that the
white laborer has become every year
moro important and the negro less im-

portant as a fftotor in the production of
cotton Everywhere throughout the
South says Mr EDMONDS except in
sections similar to thp Vaz o Delta the
amount of cotton raised by negro labor-
in proportion to the whole crop is steadily
declining

This being so tho withdrawal of white
labor from the plnnl itionn to the mills
and factories is a serious matter In
North Carolina according to a sober
report by a prominent citizen of that
State nearly WJOOD peoplw have left
farms to go into cotton mills and
manufacturing plants and IJOiKK more
haveleft farms to go into factories audi
aa cottonseedoil sawmills fur-

niture factories diversion of
labor from the farms ho assumes ox
tends to other cotton States and his
omiimption is supported by the Georgia
farmer wo hnvo quoted

Both of these writers reach tho eon
elusion further development of cot-

ton production in dcM ndpnt on finding
a n w element to tithe the place of the
labor diverted to the factory but they
differ as to the element to Ix sought
and obtained Georgia farmer sug-
gMtH Chinos lobes Give us thn-
ChiiiKWi he nays jind not only will tho-
ft lds hey cultivate blossom und lx nr
fruit lint the of heir industrious-
Aumple will Ixi fIt by other labor buick
and white He rnMigiiijfH
Chinese Exclusion law MniicIn in

but lie riinienilh it wns mudo-
at h dictation of politii inns on tlm
Pacific Slope and that In tlm
of the South ilw prohibition ought to bo-

ntlaicd to the extent al laist of
us the right to engiign iines Inbor
if thorn is a limitation d IHIXJIV

Open tlm door l coolie immigration and
lh productive mpudly of the
State lie priMlirtH will Iv multiplied

n twenty nnd in time flity fold
Thn North Carolinian akih ground

hat the funded supply mut U
drawn front Ho-

urgiiPH with the fnitrt of tint cltuutiim-
landing to support him that tlm South
is by fur llx newt utlnieiiv pun of
L Ktutfu Im thut clohu ol hurojHMii
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immigration which is made up of farm
ers for with cotton at 10 cent a
pound and above and with increasing
factory populations making cash

for perishable farm products
South offers a very
tion to the agricultural foreigners who

are coming to this country to benefit their
condition

This North Carolina suggestion ic

serving of a considerations which cannot
be given to tho Chinese coolie propowa

The removal of the linn put on Chinese

immigration is far beyond the range of

probability if not ixwnibility nt this
when the further restriction of

immigration generally is beginning to lw-

hcriously by unions
more Moreover to intro-

duce coolie labor mitt the South would-

l e to impose on it a problem likely-

to prove even moro distressful than is

tho negro problem The im ortation of

Chinese coolie labor for tho Southern
plantations is not a feasible proposal
and it is not worth serious disctirttion

At the very time when these roniplnirits-
o f tho scarcity of agricultural labor come
from the Southern States and after the
fallacy of the reasoning that the negro is

necessary in the production of cotton has
been demonstrated there is coming in
tho greatest immigration in the history-
of this country It is an Immigration
too which is composed largely of the
very sort of labor of which tho South is

so much in need yet practically none of
it ib going to the cotton States and only
a trifling partS of tho Immigration of
twenty millions which has come to us
since the middle of tho last century has
gone to those States

Look at this table compiled front the
census of 1000 showing the foreignborn
population of five Southern States

Total popu-

lation
tS2 97

2ifl33tl-
5M37n

Foreign
Alabama
Georgia
Mississippi 7081

orth Carolina 1NS8IA 4482

South Carolina 18403111 Hr2S

In these five Southern States with a
total population of 8830424 there are
all told only 44006 of the foreignborn
Why even in Vermont with a total popu-

lation of only 843041 there are 44747

In those five Southern States tho negro
population aggregates 4122540 or nearly
a hundred to one of tho foreignborn-

The South cries out for more labor for
the development of its incomparable
natural resources its agricultural pro-

duction and its rapidly increasing manu
facturing industries yet labor from
abroad is pouring into our ports at tho
rate of a million a year Tlie gentle-
man of North Carolina has justification-
for saying that the South has peculiar
attractions for agricultural labor from
Europe and so great is the unsupplied
demand for such labor in Georgia that a
serious argument is made by one of its
citizens for the importation of Chinese
coolies yet in Georgia and North Caro-

lina together with a combined popula-
tion of 4110141 there are only 10895

of the European foreignborn a num
ber less than the average immigration-
to this country in a single week at this
time

A Circle of Opinion
Congress has twice created a United

States In 179S and once in
1816 The sixteenth section of the last
enactment declared that the deposits
of the money of tho United States shall
bo made in said bank unless the Secre-

tary of tho Treasury shall at any time
otherwise order and direct in which
case he was required to inform Congress-
of the reason

In the middle of September 1833

President JACKSON read to his Cabinet-
an elaborate paper setting forth the rea-

sons which had constrained him to decide
to order tho Secretary of the Treasury-
to withdraw during the next month all
Government money from the bank and
employ State bunks instead in the col
lection and disbursement of the public
revenue In his next and fifth annual
message he told Congress what had been
done and as tIme Secretary of the Treas-
ury did in his report ho explained the
reasons therefor Less than ten mill
ions were in existence to be removed
They were placed in less than fifty se-

lected State banks but owing to large
sums obtained from wales of public lands
and the extinction of tho national debt
the amount of surplus on deposit with
those banks grow within three years
to be nearly 41000000 or about the
same sum us the present Secretary of the
Treasury has recently announced that he
haH in the Treasury from tho internal
revenue and is permitted by law to
deposit in national banks whenever he

the removal required by the
conditions of the money market

None of the State hanks in which tutu

Government deposits wore then mode
were undor the law supervised by tIlt
State creating them or by the nation

In 1810 Congress ordered between
37000000 and 3S000000 of tho Milplus
all in excess of 5000000to lw de-

posited in four equal installments with
the several States in proportion tn their
1reisidontial electors till called for by
the Secretary of the Treasury It was
a call loan without interest anti was
u method of expelling the surplus Only
a few States refused their share The
call to repay was never made

An upheaval until then depression canoe
of demanding of State banks that more
than 17000000 be by paid over to
the Stales Congress thereupon en-

acted that no State hunk could be a tie
posit bunk if it had refused to redeem
its notes in coin Soon thereafter till
thu banks suspended uperio payment

VAX Hrnnv forbade the
Treasury to receive iity I him gold-
or silver dollar or thr equivalent and
required public olllcor i hold Govern-
ment money in limit hands till
Congress hot legislated on the subject

After debate the Independent Trea
ury law of 1810 wan finally unacted whim i

required all public oftlcern o depoxit-

therein all moneys of the lnited rilales
received by tlmtn and forbade dnpoHlt

in banks Thus thu law stood till
when national banks wow mudu-

fisiul agents of tlie Government and
when designated for that purpose by

the Secretarv nf IIP Treasury were
uluu deportltariuu of public money

the
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except rccelplt from
regulation he may prescribe-

It IK now proposed in wrtnin quartet
j repeal the exception of modify

the SubTreasury law of 1H40 so a to g
buck in elket to In law of 181 which-

I permitted jillio rnment money to
lepwitfd in hunks or loaned to banks

such conditions a Congress nia-

which in party lingo sixtyfoui
years ago was labelled a divorce of tin

I Government from banking is to be un
I nulled iiiul the new relation between

the Government and tho national banks
begun in 1864 is to be perfected

There Hope for Turk7f
The collective address which the Sultan

to the representatives of his Chris
subjects lust Monday when they

called to congratulate him on tho anni-

versary of his accession to the throne is
somewhat of a now departure in Turkish

Hitherto relations of tho soy
tho heads of tho Christian com

munltiett have concerned the latter only-

as individuals or solely In regard to
the affairs of their particular sect or
nationality Changing circumstances it
would seem have caused changed atti-
tudes on both and tho change of
attitude tony important conse-
quences for the future of the Ottoman
Empire

Bad ns the general situation is It is not
so desperate that a recognition of the
rights of tho Sultans Christian subjects
who are the financial his throne
might give it greater Among
the better educated Turke there has
been for sonic time a conviction that
oven in military it was time the
Christian their share in

service on an equal tooting with
the Mussulmans Christians
have expressed the
hug out is it prominent Greek
the Turkish Foreign Office did during
the last war with Russia that it was an
anomaly that relatives of Ottoman
Greeks himself among others should be
found in the ranks of the enemy fighting
against their own country

The satan was said by Armenians who
pointed with both pride and regret to
the fact that among tho most distin-
guished Generals of the Russian army
in Asia were men like LORIS MELIKOFF
TEROUKASSOPF tho victor at the decisive
battle of Aladja Dagh and LAZAIIEFF

the captor of Erzeroum with
The bunion of empire is too

heavily on the Mussulman population of
Turkey to bo carried much longer by
them alone so far as its maintenance by
arms is concerned and tho Christian
population could not be expected if
culled on to take their share of military
service in person to submit any longer-
in patience to the disabilities of
kind they now labor under

But the remedy does not rest with the
Turks or the Sultan atomIc If they are to
escape from one domination only to fall
under the Christian races of the

will not have bettered
their condition by overthrowing tho
Turks What the occasion calls for is
unity among themselves in the first place

wjll find in the yielding disposi-
tion which existing circumstances can
hardly fail to produce at Constantinople
that the Sultan may serve their purpose
better than any outside intervention no

whence it conies
Sultan is sincere in tho expres-

sions of desire for the welfare of his
Christian subjects which he made last
Monday the Christians cannot second
him more effectively than by standing
together

The Wlvlom of Bill Sapp
Does the Hon WILLIAM J BRYAN of

Lincoln Neb have the honor of a per-

sonal acquaintance with the Hon BILL
SAIM of Galena Kan The Hon
BILl Sun nn oldfashioned Democrat
of the Wool Hat Beema to know
Mr BnvAN of the
Bin SAPP seem to be addressed
fannereditor of Fairview

Hashern and skates must take la-

the rear
The Idea of the emit Democratic party with

Its tlorloiii bending Us knee to one man
lust tlilnk of III One man bigger than lbs

grand old party of JumtitsoN JACKSON TUDZN

end CIKVELANUI

ItO the Itrrnal How It grind an oldtime
and ninny rrirular Democrat to see some snipe
jump up nut f the tail grass end tell the Demo

party what In do

The Hun BILL SAPPS language is
homely hut chock full of truth and
wisdom Vfrbum Sapp

Will Reach the Pole

Explorer PKAIIV is to renew his attempt
lo reach the polo next spring The
Navy Department lois given him three
years leave and the Peary Arctic
is hacking him with ample
No adventurer ever faced tho with
seemingly better prospects than those
now before

No ono has doubted for some years
tliitt the pole is attainable or that it will be
readied before long It is believed that
every part of the problem is well

PiiAiiv himself has tone moro
than any other man to settle the ques-
tion of clothing sledge equip-
ment and Tho essential pre-
liminary to success is to start for the
polo front a base HO far north that the
round trip over the SOIL ice may be

sunrise and the later
when I Iw conditions become unfavorable
for sludging-

Iupt AuNt of the Italian expedition
reached tint highest north ever attained
just a month and n half after leaving his
ship or biM of supplies has
the cerond highest record Ho uttuincd
hi northernmost point only twentyfou-
rdu s iifirr leaving

The wcuk point in last series
of oxpluiMiiims was i Inii with his limited
funds lie was unable to provido an

tippurtiriK party and ample sop
plirh until ihiiii on the northern
coast of Grant Iitnd at the land hints

it lo In poll To he should
linvu lf i able at ttuiiriHii to set out
XliWiin over the frozen JJandi

y lack of to establish hit
Iwwi at lit threshold of tho unknown
lie won compelled lo begin bin joiinisy
from a Ml mules to the south and
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by the time he and his two or three com-

rades reached the Dew lee region to b
crowed the Mason WM far advanced-

In spite of this disadvantage PRAM
sledged over the sea ice to the highest

K int by Hixtynve miles ever attained
in the American Arctic

His purpose now is to do what he
wished to do before that is to make his
camp on the shore of the frorrn ocean
anti set northward at the first light of
day His i the sensible programme for
tho next attempt to reach the pole That-
it fullest success in indicated

that the distance he coveted
on several of his sledge expeditions would
have been sufficient to carry him to tho
pole and back if he had from
Ibo northern shore of in-

stead of from a southern base
While tho polo is the prize which PEAKY

is after his journey from Grant Land
will bo almost wholly a revelation of the
unknown AH Americans will bo glad to
hear that this brilliant and intrepid ex-

plorer is to have another opportunity

For the lat two or three months Mr
BRYANS Commoner ha been enriched by
this advertisement of the illustrated edition
of one of Mr BHYANH major works

I hive purchased of piibllxhrr all untold
copies nf The Klrst Hattie numhrrlnir 330 copies
and otTer then fur sale at the low price of M per
ropy sent postpaid on receipt of price These
copies ire handsomely hound In Half Morocco
printed on heavy paper front clear type contain
over AOi paten Orders will be filled In their turn
until the supply Is eihiusted When that copies
are sold the hook will be out of print AddriM

M T HOWKI
sit South Eleventh street Lincoln Nel

A correspondent sends UB this bilious

If an advertisement of that site four Inches
square In a paper circulating union Its editors
friends cannot sell MO copies of his hook In three
months the plain conclusion Is that hit popularity-
I rowtni less from day to day I voted twice
for URYAV hut feel sure ht IN now a hack number

Our correspondent forgets that Mr
BHTANB imoesa copies of
this Besides the 350 copies
may bo an elastic phrase like positively
farewell appearance Or the binding
may t o objectionable to the faithful Half
morocco smacks of plutocracy

At any rate there seems to be just
as much demand for the book as there Is
for its author

Our news columns record with accuracy
and Impartiality this morning the circum-
stance that a considerable part of SAM

PARRSH old following stand by him and Ills
record The man recently from Sing Sing
was unmistakably a hero to a great many
who part the Labor Day parade in
New York and likewise to a great many
spectators along the route

There is a good deal of injustice in some
of the contemporary criticism of the Hon
ETnA ALLEN HITCHCOCK The teat of his
efficiency i in processof application and the
process is not complete It la premature to
express at this time any opinion as to hits

worthiness or unworthiness Not to speak-
of greater scandals he has scarcely had
time yet to look Into the facts concerning
certain contracts for gatints for
the red Indians

Be fair and not overhasty in judging the
Secretary of the Interior

Louts XIV with a withering glance said
Jal failll nttendre to a Minister who was

one minute late President ROOSEVELT

holds his special train book ten minutes or
HO for Mr JACOB Hits and then greets him
with a smile

The Appalachian Park
To THE EDITOR OF THR SiTv Sir

cliM arguments for the establUh
meat of tho Park np-

ppiil to mo with ppotilinr fore ns I ant a

daily witness of their application to fact
The immwllute prospoct from the door of
my horn presents its dismnl nnd dreary n

scene as one can well imagine unless lie lion
ravelled in a desert such as the Sahara
For a distance of several mites great hills
roll nwiiy presenting no diversity in aSpeCt
except their different In contour All vege-
tation Is gone with the exception of occa
olonnl clumps of the hardy sedge urns Where
It Is nlment the are trnshed hy treat gut
lle or covered stones left by the washIng
away of the soil Not n tree or or
flower anywhere In uldht It Is true that
title bnrrenneHs Is partly due to

In tho vicinity but In other
where there are no mines country is
slowly being transformed Into same
character One the soil starts to wash away
vegetation cannot be renewed

At the foot of the hill which tny home
Is located In a little rippling stream not go
large but that one can cross It dryshod
a shower of less tan half duration

It swollen Into a torrent of many
thousand times volume
boulders were rolled along like sand at Its
ordinary flow

It perhaps require a draft on the
Imagination to to the num-
ber tons of earth removed tram a single

of this barren territory
nn ordinary showef The great gullies
some of are twenty or thirty feet

as many wide nerve as means of Indi-
cating the amount of soil washed train Ihe

surface Anl yet this section ac-
cording to Irof filmier the birthplace

species of trees of the North-
ern Hemisphere the liotrmUts para-
dise I of Asa Gray

AtiTiitn H CASE
CorPKriiuL Tenn Sept

An Old Army nrglHc
To TRIE KIHTOK or ritE HCN Sir I read

with much interest the article in TUB SUN of
Sept 6 entitled Our Army Big and Little
I hay in my possession what I believe to be
the first OITlciul HiKlHter of the United Stale
Army printed utter the War of 1811 It Is a
little pamphlet of fourteen pages size 4 hy
IncheH dntnd Adjutant and Inspector en
antis Ofllce May 17 1815 It was
the property of K

to It wan presented Lieut-
Col JoMlah Knelling Infantry both of

War 1812 On the
death or Lieut in 1840 it Into
the hands of hla relative the Nathan
W Brown who presented It friend th

ten On the death
en Sweeny In 1802 It became my prop-

erty
It appears from Register that there

were then ll l1 six general ofllcers of ho
line namely two Jacob

Jackson nnd four Briga-
diers Miicomb ialiipn Scott und
The Intuit number of ofllcerc liorno oil
Army Keulstir unx Oi0 Including time eleven
ofllcers ittutloried at tno
Among the familiar niunps nn the list U
of Hohsry Taylor Captnln Hermith Infiinlry

7 SI HWUKX-

VIlll If In the Hoot Trade
From the Lonilnn loht

A It was In the boot trade above all others that
the Amerlcuns were uproieil to he drIving the
Kndlsli manufacturers from the market It is not
n little tall4fncorv to see that the hay roused
themselves fruni their apathy now pro
ililrlnt whit are known as American boots If
they will only copy the American bootmaker In
lila careful adaptation to the anatomical chsructer-
of the foot and In his multiplicity ofitlres they will
have very little to fear provided their workmen
do not prevent them train employing those litter
saving mitlilncs which hive done a much for the
American trade rciinlloli materials and Knjtllii
workmanship weddnl to Amertean adaplablllly
would prove Irresistible In any Hade

Ill llouki
were novel Strong and dill

No novice b tinvrw4
And v rylKdv rushed to hair

Ills Anal chapter Oral
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I THE OEXKHAL STAFF

Training and the Work It Will

fiirni Tlir French and UrltUli HtarTs

The Owrnl Staff for aelitevo
meat of Secrttury Root a malarial
existence and the College when tin
future rrmiernl SUM it to l trnine ii

just entering on it great work
Sow thai wr liawa Oenrral Staff of out

own nnd tho Ixginning of a War
it may he well to east a glance at the work
of oilier war college anti the manner III

wlilch other General Stan ort trnlntd
and worked

It so happens that the new onlen wiPd
annually for the rides or journeys of It-

istruction of the officers of the French War
have just Ixvn issued and they

are very Interesting IIH llluMraliiiK how
much Is done in France for thin training of
theso offloers

In France offlcurs who IIKVP fKihced
the entrance examination to the War Col-

lege are ordered during the summer pre
oHIiiR their entrance cf the college to duty-
In tlie two arms of this service other than
their own and consequently when they
report at tho college on Oct 1 they have-
a practical knowledge of tho other two
arms which renders the theoretical In-

struction nt time college much more uw
ful to them In iPrmany on the other
hand the officers are thus detailed to servo
in the other anus after tIme fln4 year at the
War College during the summer vacations
In France title period IH utilized for the
practical field Instruction of the officers of
tht first year

The exercises last tram May 21 to Aug
15 The officers of the first years class
during this period perform the following
work A journey of four days in studying
fortifications It seven days cavalry ride
of instruction a six days infantry ride
a wveti days Journey over the battlefields
of Orleans Coulmiern Koigny and Patay
a live days artillery ride of instruction a
the days visit to tho Artillery Firing School
at Poitiers and finally a twenty days
journey to study the entiro northern
frontier

The officers of the second years class
take a ten lays General Staff ride or jour-
ney make a visit of twenty days to the
camp of Chalons where they tako part in
the infantry target practice which is there
conducted simulating war conditions arid
make an inspection of the gare reffvlatriee
in Hh ims an important railroad station
for tho mobilization and strategic deploy
ment of the French Army in time ot
war take part in a three days exercise
In the attack and defence of fortifications
at Itelfort then make a twenty days jour-
ney along the and fourdays

to battlefields of Aug 18 1870
and of Sedan

The General Staff and the
tory journoyH are made on horseback

rest either rail carriage by
bicycle or on foot At the end of these
summer exorcises the officers take part in
the autumn manouvres

It in thus seen how much attention is
given to practical instruction in
in to tim theoretical studies at
the War itself Our own institu-
tion will no doubt pursue a similar course
and the graduates after such severe work
should do credit to the institution

Having seen what work is required to
a Stan officer let us see

is expected of a General Staff In time of
war and In a manner prepare our own fine
body of General Staff officers what they

from the army in our next
campaign

furnishes an excellent
example and the Military Mail in a recent
number us a picture that offers much
food for reflection

It U a standing tradition not altogether peculiar-
to the Army to abuse the Army both

tremr Incapacity that the stat have at times dis-
played has now become one of the axioms of

service Thli Is curious because If one
person li more essential than any other not

hut to military success It Is the staff
officer that Is to say the staff officer he Is
worth his In gold It would appear from
history that the Drills Army has been
with an Incompetent start at many periods of Itt
past In the Duke

winnowed his stall till It was extremely effi-
cient hut anon by the time of Waterloo half the
best men were In Amerlcaor In the uttermost parts
of the earth MI that tar that erownlne campaign
Lc h d the worst staff to give his own words that
a CJenersl was ever cursed with In Tlroh the

was cursed and abused most heartily some-
times perhaps with reason but far In excess of
what merited In South Africa s a
matter of course every one nbused the tan Doubt
less It was tint to the shortcoming of the staff that
the army swore so terribly In Flanders

The penie who abuse the staff art the rerl
menial omen and under them the rank and
because It Is they who at once feel the effect of bad
sl ff work nut the regimental officer Is an un
reasoning Individual at limes and does not always
discriminate between staff caprice and the exlgen
des of the service Many a vexatious counter
order comes not from Illthoughtout arrange-
ments hut because of the unlookedfor move-
ments of the enemy or for tome other reason that
would be recognized as good If It were known

While therefore the reckless criticism of the
staff vl the War Staff nf the error so preva-
lent with it Is much to be denrecated It mutt be
clearly understood that a staff nerds to he abso-
lutely worthy of confidence If ofllcers and men
arc to follow blindly snit uncomplainingly they
must follow men who nwv make an error of Judg

are human hut who never make an
error In routine administration through careless-
ness Ignorance and lack of energy

These are some of the trials that the Gen-
eral Staff officer will have to endure but
it is hoped that the War College training
and system bv
remain on the General Staff for a term of
four years only thus constant
chanei in personnel will overcome
nit difficulties and nive us a staff like that
of In 187071 whose praises in
8pll of many blunders are still swig by
military men at home and abroad

of instructors and students
for Army War College will probably
l midt in nnd system
of Instruction and training will at
onw With this nr sont carefully selected
and stile coriw of G ni officers in
charge of this institution thom can bo-
no question as to the character of the work
that done and the thoroughness-
of the training that will lie

American Colleges in Turkey
Pram lIe Rnnlan Krfniiio Transcript

Owlns to the widespread interest regarding
the Imperilled American Christian colleges for
young men In Turkey the American Board of
Commissioners for Torl n Missions is about
to Issue a report on the subject translated
from tin Turkish It comes from Alntab Cen-
tral Turkey nnd contains the following

These rollrgen according to the order of
their dates of establishment nre Robert

at Constantinople Syrian Protestant
College nt Beirut Contra Turkey College nt
Milieu Euphrates College at Itnrpoot Ann
toli College at Marsovan and St Pauls Insti-
tute lit Tarsus Beirut College in the growth

f II

accommodation of its end comp
nest of UH rtilpinint8 anti beenjacking very protons RO that the vulue
of lie pnHiiit property Is not P B than 10000
Urns HioOOO The number of Its teach

In vnrioiisbrnnclws in more than 41 ten of
whom are Thrrp are
fliidctitn In colleges 771 of whom are
Arnicnluns

There olio point In which none of
win with Robert

1h littler holdH the of
In ifovimmfntnl It

In utile lo sties iimoiiu Its nrniliinl Mctitrn-
ntf tieiifriiw oninninili rH Judges

lnvornorH AniluiHH iiiors
anti Prim Mlnl ti rn iind tliiwo

art not HOIIIK xcrptlonit but nearly
oiiPfonrtli of hiive
Oil or Ihp ruttier of ihew high positions Thin

may bo nwrlbod to UN lil
HUindiird und lo
liniiorliint In 11 rcn
trill point imtween nd Kiirupe Many

iiroffgHorK
allele innrclmnts phy l
c niin nnd editors nre RobertHrwiiiiiHf 01

Hie College UK siiflered
from the The tendency
vicinity to leave the country

so frong number of the
otiKlenls being diminished rniiny hotuful

left the country fur foreign land
lnfflnguin of P t-
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1 TIlE OLD CAFE DE LA HEGEXCE-

Htnry f Parlt Home for f on l-

Be Wlpril Stilt

front Iht London Sliindnrrf
The d U ll Brnce which hj wi

tone bwn time remlervou 01 rhms plsyers-
nnd m whrh some of the mod historical

niatcho have been played i older
tlitn time Cnin dlo Krancnlse opposite which
it stiuiwl fn fact It wan Mtublshed

11 NWS Jun one eforv the Hotel del
dti Hoi mutinied th title which

still Ixan It was onlv In the middle ul
iirvvntiwntli century that coffee WaS

tturnduovl into Europe In 1070 n ArmenUn
soul of the beverage ut the Fair of Bt
Ivrrnuln and shops for it salt were opened
In liiri shortly afterward If the
It cciuv was not the first to be created It
was III tutu by fur time Important ol-

thow hniiRHK It wits decorated with mlr
role tad the tables were of marble as they
tire still

Situated close to time louvre slid In the
of what was then the fashionable

iuurtt It Is perhaps not astonishing that
UH vogue should have beet considerable
from the very outset not solely on account
of time excellence of the coffee provided

aristocratic customers hut also because
Mutt Lefevrr wife of time proprietor
was handsome winning In manner stud no
greni paragon of virtue Of course the
name of th car de III Rtgence could not
have been given to the house before 171i

to that date It
en dti IilalH Itbyal M I vreis eiue

lessor wits n certain Lcclerc to whose
a gentleman who frequented the establish
silent addressed a poem entitled Brevet d-

Yi nuts pour Madame Ieclero tnaltresse
Cuf de la gtnce which would seem to
Indicate that she wits not more austere than
her predtcewtor The Maura recalls the fact
that about 1702 Ieclerc handed over the
house to M Rey formerly officer of the
kitchen of the flue dOrleans Ills name is
mentioned In the first page of Le Neveu de
Kamenu

Whether It be fine or had weather I al-
ways co at about 3 oclock In the evening

the If the weather-
Is net and cold I take refuge In the Cafj

watching the chess players In the whole
world Iarls Is the where chess Is played
tho best and In Paris It Is at time
H where It Is played with the greatest
perfection Hey was proprietor

In 1777 for the
Dauphin of that Ills establish-
ment In one of the oldest and
reputed and frequented by the cleverest
chess

The Cnfi df la licence wn always favored
literary men Among were Diderot-

UAlembert Chamfort Mnrnmntel flrltnm

When lean Jacques Rousseau returned to
Paris In 1770 In spite of the warrant Issued
against him the publication of his

ho showed times
at the where his attracted a
crowd not only within the establishment
but outside LeSage In ka
gives a description of the de In Ri
at that epoch The most renowned of the
chess who gave the car de la Hegence
its particular characteristic was the musician

Ills bust still presides this
chess and lila a small en-

graving presented his son Is hunK on
the had many successors
some of whom have surpassed him In the
science of chess but his of the game
remains a work and lilt secured for
him Immortality more surely than his musi-
cal compositions

During Terror imp from
time to tlmo to the house A story Is told

his having been beaten twice at chesn
by a young unknown adversary who was a

Dictator having what the stake
was his adversary Induced him to the
release of It prisoner whom she loved

Bonaparte played chess
de la and Is said to have been a
less successful strategist on the chessboard
than In the field On the eye of the 13th
Vend mialre he sat a long time In that es-

tablishment seemingly lost In thought Per-
haps he was planning what he do on
the morrow The table at which

now bears a commemorative Inscription
but before Bonaparte Voltaire Jenn Jacques
Rousseau Robespierre Saint
lust Camille Desmoullns Barr re Ac had
taken their seats at It A very Inrge num-
ber of the celebrities of the Second Empire
frequented the house among them

or and not coffee but
drinking glass nfter glass of absinthe Since
then the de la Regence has gradually
lost Its vogue The centre of no
longer at Palals Royal and passersby

house after being accustomed to more gaudy
looking places Nevertheless to the very
last c
there

OUR TRADE WITH JAPAN

We Are First In Pnrchaiti From Her
toil Only Third In Sales to Her

To THE EDITOR or TOil SUN Sir We are
better customers of Japan than Japan Is of
us For the past three years the commerce
between the United States and the Chrys-
anthemum Empire is represented by the fol-

lowing figures
IALU TO JAPAN

lain 1 000 40

1002 2t4M 8J-

1SOS 20 J480J
PURCHASES mow JAPAN

1001 IX 32 M3-

IWB J7K2778
taos UJftM

These totals prove that while our sales
have remained practically stationary for

years our purchases Ihow a large gain
In 1002 and 1903 fiscal years over 1801

In the past five years we have bought more
of products of Japan than any other coun-
try and more than all Europe Great
Britain and British India each sell more to

than do we However our
creased 13 cent last year a compared
with 1001 while those most
countries fell off

We lead all other countries in our sales to
Japan of appliances and electrical
machinery fire pumps telephones

uuj nn uiuir tttiivica
which Japan imports largely anti which we
ought to more In
Those In railroad equipment und machine
tool

Canada sales to Japan at present are
I cent of tho of ours but are

Increasing In flour
we bought onethird of

in the year Nearly onehalf
her of silk manic to ua In Its
various forms raw tissue embroideries-
Ac ccounls for elevensixteenths of Japans
total pales lo us the next item is ten which
we took fourfifths of the total export

also trades
sales to and purchases from the Philippines
and Hawaii branch
uncut of ours she sells A wide range of rtl
mIca with coal and potatoes

Japans chief the Philippines
In 1BOZ the total trade between the and
Japan was

to Japan 1748044
Imports from Japan 802404

With Hawaii the trude was
KiportA to 111318
Imports from Japan snfwo

ledger for IDO shows ns chief
Items

Kijtorti to Importi roe
nrttlih India I2SSM J-

flreat IJrIUtn SMSSS 25OSl2sn
United States 39 IUJtM 24I28IM
Chin 23S2SWS 70214247
Germany 2JW04D 12HS4W-
IIraore l3M7im 33A33IM-
Corta i52SSBS 3BM017

Since lOSS our attIc to Japan have grown
from cent to 179 per rent In 1001
of liar total Imports while Britains-
Kliure 346 per cent tn iKiiper cent UAIIAHII-

SciiKNECTAnr N V Sept 7-

Klog Grouse Inder Huipli lor
From Hu Lomlcm Court Inurnat

It nut br very difficult to a rouse a sea rf upon
Miilijrrt of thr dralrablllly of dlsraard triune
human food No lens an authority titan Mr

Truelmrlrr who has long been Man
of the Jlrfif rautlausly ant ln iilrlnirly alraott-
aiks whithcr ilLiraurd grouir arc wliulrtomc
Iurlhfr hr Stairs that the greater proportion of
birds avid In London are more or lea lljraicd-
TliUrrrUlnl U nut a It hnuld tie

Iandurai lu lr JInx
When of old Pandora opened her boi
The lurmrnU und lila lies out In flocks

must hat r tiren loil baebe and headache
IUmbu and dp and tic doulaureuil-
Mraalra and milrnpn with fever and dulls
Ndln a varied aMortmeot of pius

sad pain
Wlilrh annot be bottled up again

very worat you will may

Imperially liter a hollda-
la the lellrralton ever liere

the latest awful popular air
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i CHALICES CHA OE CREED

An Inlrrrttlnc Net From Trinity Ghrti in
MlMlon

Father A P Doyle of the Paulists r-

relvotl ytnterrlay ns a Kilt to his coUerimn
of gold silver anti procioiw stones for tlie
Apostolic Mission House chalices a ham
Homeljr hiumnemi silver chalice A

Individual chalice of ollver a silver WUIH

cruet and a paten
This communion service uwd in

old Trinity Episoopal Church more tlun
halt o century ago Each article bear in
old Roman letttrinK Trinity Chiirrii
New York City 1850 Time chalice of
sot shows the following inscription Parting
Gift to Dr Coi Trinity Church IHV

Tim communion wit wn given to
Doyle by one of Dr Coxs descendants

bwn ronvened to tl
Roman Catholic creed and has Joined tin
Paullht parish

will uso tin InrKf chalirv-
an it In with thfl addition of a gold llninc

The wins bottle Individual clmliop and
wilt IK melted arId convertoil

into now chalices
A large number of Masonio emblemn hay

and also several Odd Fellows pins while
charms rings and pins of the Mnsonin

order have been rolativpK
of members of those fraternities who ho-

llovo Catholics they are not now
Justly entitled to keep

FAMISE IX MISSISSIPPI

Not Enough srop There to Pick the
Cotlnii Itmllani May He Employed

Nsw OHLKANH Sept 7 An acute labor
famine exists In Mississippi although the
cotton picking season will not be in good
progress for at least three weeks Labor
agents are reported as active In trying to
secure negroes in spite of the rigid statutes
against enticing away and the far
that In some places the Indignant citizens
do not bother themselves to appeal to the
law on this subject but deal roughly with
those who negroes to leave thick

employment
The has been nn

In tile wages of rough to 1135
a day with shorter hours of work H IK

understood that some of the large plantem
of the delta are preparing to Bond to
the Northern Italian la-

borer although as a rule they are not
cotton pickers

PEARlS ARCTIC VESSEL

lie May Name It In Honor of Aulitant
Secretary of the Navy DarllniW-

ABHINOTON Sept 7 Commander
Penny of the navy who on Saturday was
granted three years leave of absence In

order to enable him to make another at

tempt to reach the North Pole said this
morning that while he had not decided
on a name for the ship that will carry his
expedition to the Arctlo he was inclined
to name the vessel the Charles H Darling
In honor of the Assistant Secretary of the
Navy to whose interest and active axiU-
tance Mr Peary attributes the prompt
granting of his application for leave

Mrs Peary will not accompany her hw
band to the polar on the expedi
tion which undertake next year
A new baby arrived at the Peary horns
last week the mother must of
stay behind to care for him One of the
Peary children was born in the Arctics

SULTAN YIELDS TO HARPER

Grant ConotMloni t Chicago University
to Continue Exploration

CHICAGO Sept 7 A despatch received
here today says President Harper of the
University of Chicago has left Constanti-
nople after having secured valuable con i

from Sultan in connect
with the exploration of the
of ancient The university hat1
now obtained special rights to begin ex-
cavationa

School Savings Bantu
In 1885 a school savings bank system win

Inaugurated In this country Its object was
to train school children to thrift Since then
the movement has been remarkably success-
ful as the eighteenth annual report of thom

system shows
plan requires but n word of explana-

tion as 1U operation Is exceedingly simple
A school board desiring to Introduce the
system has only to secure the cooperation
of a local savings bank to handle the weekly
deposits These are handed to the teacher
at a fixed time each week and the dtposit
credited to the pupil on his card

latest rtport shows a total of 797 schools
nt present using this system
through rlgbtyflve cities in twentyone
States In the eighteen years of Its history
a sum of 213874767 hats been saved Of

this there his been withdrawn t I 7 o-

learing 521M8 subject tocall next January
The largest total deposit is that of New York
1884147 Long Island City where the or
ganization originated has HSliJJ on its
record Pottstown Pa 114180

The systematic organization Is due to Mr
J H Thlry of Long Island City who ISMMM

this eighteenth annual report

PI Manners
To THJI EDITOR or Tint Sex vVfr In the earrlaf-

at a pie the qumtlon of etiquette Is secondary In
Importance to poue alm To the hoatnu belonr
the honor of the execution she knows 1M

for she framed It
In a wellregulated family the participant

supposed to assume an expression of expectancy
while the pie Is being carved mad served the knife
and fork should be firmly clenched In either fist
resting the same upon the table with the weapon
vertical thereto and the lips silently parted
miming proceeds the hostess turns the pie frco
right to left her mouth pursed and an anilons ei-

prevslon coming to her face as It approaches to the
last segment and U found to lack one ol UJlylat
with the number of gueStS present

fluting this procedure It Is considered lllchwen-
lo indulge In Irrelevant comment or to manifest
Interest In any subject other than the pie

rich mortuary dividend Is finally at
mercy of the guests a dexterous swoop of
knife held In the right band deprives the wedjtrf
Its principal offensive arid defensive structure Ihr
point and completely disables It After this It i

largely a matter of Individual preference as to the

method to be pursued but most oldtime pieeaten
nut the remainder In half thus mailing two places
to prolong the pleasure

It England superstition that a pie ahotill

riot be carved for more than sU pleeej and a de-

Fcendant of the New EnfUnd Pie Tribe will not

ccept a smaller fraction with good grace
Mr VXRNON N V Sept 7 MO L-

KarilfO Notes of Real Interest
Paris Eiffel Tower will stand for only a ftr

years longer A commlMlon appointed to dndJ
on the uses to which the Chimp de Mars shaD
put has ordered that the tower be torn down at tilt
end of the concession which eiplie In 1010-

An authentic centenarian Viscountess Cleat
worth tiled recently In Kngland l years ant
3 months She ww minted seventy even ye r

ago to the grandson of the Karl of Mmertckan
celebrated her wedding with tier onJ

husband In 1807

In the twenty years between IWO and 1800 Sntkr-
spenres Othello was performed 009 tImes In

many hamlet was given 17H3 times The Tnw
nf the Hhrew 1618 times Lad Ilomeo anJ

Juliet 1640
George rullilmnt draulnits for time Pilgrim

Irof real never beforr publtsliml an Uliutr
pew edition publlslird by the Oiford Inlversl-

Frew Some of the woodcuu wets made
I lie artists direct Ions

A tleauier the JuitllU IB

flume from Str burr to Ba el and will conitnii
on the route Time trip had not bran roads bf-

leamboat In slsly yean xi that the arrival if
Juslllla aroijied much enthuslAim In IUM T1

trip from l ndan to lh heal uf narlgatloa aa tte
ran now br matte all the way by waUr

One mystery seems Ui hsve been removeS fro
railluin Nlr Ml tiael IIUUu time irriiniti-
horUy llvlnr an the ipertroscupr wllh ibe 4M-

lil wile hikdl rntered that IhellnM llrll le4-

tirllnn In radIum ipaclnin rosily

a Catholic
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